THE BEACH CLUB RESORT, PARKSVILLE, BRITISH COLUMBIA
The Beach Club Resort features
the most luxurious hotel rooms
in Parksville, on Vancouver
Island’s east coast. Find your
place on the beach in one of The
Beach Club Resort’s sumptuous
rooms and experience island
living at its finest! From your deck
at The Beach Club Resort, you are
a stone’s throw from the east
coast of Vancouver Island’s most
magnificent Parksville Beach. The
Beach Club Resort features the
most luxurious hotel rooms,
beautifully appointed with West
Coast décor, in the Parksville
area.

All guest rooms offer private balconies and spectacular panoramic ocean, mountain, and city
views with thoughtful amenities throughout for a superior accommodation experience. Amenities
include a seaside pool and hot tub, spa, and the Pacific Prime Restaurant with its famous
beachfront patio on the Parksville Beach Boardwalk. A 12 floors building with elevator, restaurant,
indoor pool, fitness center, whirlpool, spa, business center, children 5 and under eat free, parking
free. – Summer activities: cycling, kayaks, beach.

SUNRISE RIDGE WATERFRONT RESORT, PARKSVILLE,
BRITISH COLUMBIA

Sunrise Ridge Waterfront Resort is the perfect place to start your Vancouver Island vacation.
Located just 37 km north of Nanaimo, this Vancouver Island Resort is situated in a spectacular
natural setting, surrounded by park-like scenery and just a short stroll to the ocean down a
beautiful beach path.

Our stunning Resort offers
spacious vacation rentals with all
the amenities to make your stay
comfortable and relaxing. Each 13 bedroom suite and waterfront
villa is fully-equipped with a
gourmet kitchen, balcony or
patio with BBQ, washer & dryer,
private bedrooms, and large
living areas. If you don’t need all
the space and traditional athome amenities, try out a cozy
studio or junior suite which offer
a hotel-style stay in Parksville.
The community of Parksville hosts a wide range of recreational and cultural events annually and
is central to a variety of golf courses. Reserve your Parksville vacation rental during Beachfest and
marvel at the creativity and patience of competing sand sculptors. Come and play one of the many
challenging and scenic golf courses or enjoy the spectacular beaches and natural beauty. Sunrise
Ridge Waterfront Resort offers comfort and relaxation while you get ready for your next
Oceanside adventure.

WATERS EDGE SHORESIDE SUITES, UCLUELET, BRITISH
COLUMBIA

Come escape to our peaceful selfcontained condo suites with full
kitchens and private entrances.
Beautiful outdoor tubs on most
decks, and the only property with
access to both the serene Ucluelet
Inlet & bordering Marina.
Water’s Edge is the only property
with access to both the serene
Ucluelet Harbour & bordering
Marina from every Shoreside Suite.
We are nestled on a peaceful island
joined by a causeway within the
Harbour. Nothing else compares.
Stunning surroundings, breathtaking
views, and open spaces.

Sleep to the sound of nature and experience sea lions, eagles, herons, deer, and even the
occasional whale sighting right in our harbour.

PARKSIDE RESORT AND SPA, VICTORIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA

Situated smack dab in the heart of
downtown, The Parkside Hotel & Spa is one
of Victoria’s favorite places to sleep, gather,
and play. Whether you’re in town for
business, leisure or a staycation, our all-suite
hotel is ready to take on your travel needs.
Stay today at The Parkside Hotel & Spa in
Victoria, British Columbia!
Location: The Parkside Hotel & Spa is an allsuite property, situated one block from the
Victoria Conference Centre and two blocks
from the Inner Harbor.
Facilities: 8 floors with elevator, bar, coffee
shop, indoor pool, fitness center, hot tub,
spa, parking ($). Wheelchair accessible
room(s). – Summer activities: golf course
nearby.
ACCOMMODATION Deluxe 1 Bedroom
Occupancy: 4 people Size: 550 Square Feet

Find everything you need for a comfortable stay in our One Bedroom Deluxe Suites. These hotel
rooms are your perfect home base in Victoria, B.C.

Amenities











Queen or king size pillowPullbalcony
Three-piece bathroom
Fully equipped kitchenette
Coffee maker (+ selection of coffee
-steel appliances








Open-concept living and dining
room
Electric fireplaces
Complimentary Wi-Fi
Device charging station
Bluetooth speaker
of

Two burner stovetop
Small dishwasher
Microwave
European-style washer/dryer unit





surrounding neighborhoods Safe
Flat Screen TV
Coffee Maker
Pull-Out Sofa

Inclusions in the unit: TV, telephone, WIFI internet access available throughout the property
(free), kitchen, Green Key.

Verge Apart Hotel, Cape Town

Centrally located within the heart of Sea Point on the Atlantic Seaboard in Cape Town, The Verge
offers a unique accommodation option that has all the convenience of a hotel, with the comfort
of home. The complex houses 21 impeccably furnished, fully equipped suites that are available
for stays of one night and up, with weekly and monthly rates available on request for visitors
requiring a longer stay. With a host of on-site facilities that range from 24hr front desk concierge
(available 7 days a week) to free WiFi, secure free parking and keycard access, The Verge offers a
well-priced accommodation solution that caters to business and leisure travelers alike.

The complex lies just one block away from the iconic Sea Point promenade, with a selection of
excellent restaurants, coffee shops, cocktail bars and eateries found within walking distance. The
renowned V&A Waterfront is a mere five minutes away, while the beaches of Camps Bay and
Clifton are also within easy reach. For those travelling on business, the Cape Town International
Convention Centre and CBD are equally close by, making this a location that is central and
convenient.

Sunset Beach Club, Costa Del Sol

Sunset Beach Club is a four star holiday resort hotel located beachfront in the popular holiday
destination of Benalmadena on the Costa del Sol, in the South of Spain. Accommodation consists
of one bedroom Hotel Apartments, all with their own terrace and kitchen, which are ideal for
couples, family holidays, golfers and groups.

The resort also offers unrivalled 4* hotel services and facilities, including a range of bars and
restaurants, games room, fitness center (fee applies), onsite supermarket, bakery and much,
much more! During the winter months there is still plenty going on and our great value winter
room rates give you the perfect excuse to escape to the Costa del Sol for some rest and relaxation
and hopefully some winter sunshine too!

Vila Petra, Albufeira

4 STAR APARTHOTEL IN ALBUFEIRA
RELAX AND ENJOY THE BETTER SIDE OF LIFE
Vila Petra is the ideal place to relax with quality and refinement. Located near one of the animated
areas from Oura, the Strip, but enjoys a unique environment that ensures your privacy and will
provide you a relaxing and unforgettable moment.
The excellence inside the apartment, the sober luxury construction and his equipment and decor
stands out.
The apartments are built with loveliness and transports us to a family holiday with high comfort,
including a well-equipped kitchen, air conditioning and terrace. But what makes Vila Petra really
special is the experience that we provide to our customers, every detail of our service is focused
on excellence to all our guests.
Indeed, just 330 ft from Albufeira’s main street, a few kilometers from the center of Albufeira and
Oura Beach, this apartment-style hotel features indoor and outdoor swimming pools and a
relaxing health club (please note outdoor pool is not heated, indoor heated pool free of charge
for guests). For children, there is a separate pool, a playground, and childcare services.
Every apartment at Petra Vila has a private balcony with views out over the large grounds. All
apartments have granite floors, a separate sitting area with satellite TV and full kitchen facilities.
Vila Petra’s restaurant has menu throughout the day. There is also a pool-side bar where you can
relax with a drink. At the Vila Petra the internet access is free in the reception and apartments.
Rental cars and bikes are available for those who would like to explore the Algarve and its
attractions. Vila Petra is 40 km from Faro International Airport and free on-site parking is available.

EverEden Beach Resort, Anavyssos

For long stays we generally recommend the area of Anavyssos which is near enough Athens but
quieter.
In winter, the islands will be closed so we recommend the mainland as it is easier to do activities.
A world-class hospitality resort, in a natural setting, in the heart of the Attica Riviera. At EverEden
Beach Resort, we offer elegant 4+ star accommodations in the middle of a 45-acre plot of land
with 350 meters of beach front; that all guaranties absolute relaxation for those who seek it.
With a magnificent protected bay with crystal clear waters, with the characteristic Black Rock
dominating, the famed EverEden Beach has been awarded the Blue Flag for 20 consecutive years.
At EverEden Beach, where the heart of cosmopolitan entertainment beats, you can find: Snack
Bar, Cocktail Bar, Beach Restaurant, Platinum Sundeck Lounge, professional water sports and
Aqua Park. Relax with exotic cocktails and sounds of the DJ, while gazing out over the beautiful
Attica sunset.
Has a variety of rooms, but in this case NO apartments with kitchens, but does have spacious
rooms, with wifi and often seaviews.

Riadh Palms, Sousse

Set among a realm of palm trees right on the edge of the most beautiful beaches in Tunisia, the
Riadh Palms is located at the heart of Sousse. It is a 4 star-hotel where tradition, luxury and
technology all come together to create a relaxed atmosphere.
In order to make the most out of your holiday, many services and facilities are at your reach: a
heated indoor pool and a large exterior pool, a sauna, a fitness center, a Spa center, a beauty
salon, restaurants, bars with one near the pool & beach, a snack bar, a coffee and tea lounge, a
night-club and a shopping gallery.
Facing the Gulf of Hammamet, this relaxed beachfront resort is 2 km from the Great Mosque of
Sousse, 9 km from golf and boating at Port El Kantaoui, and 18 km from Monastir Habib Bourguiba
International Airport.
The hotel withholds 650 bedrooms of which 33 are splendid suites. Every one of them is high of
standard with balconies viewing either on the Mediterranean Sea or the beauty of Sousse’s
center. Within the oriental décor, the guest will be more than comfortable with an individual
washroom and toilet room, a blow dryer, a loggia, satellite television, telephone, air conditioning
and magnetic cards. Moreover, the mini-bar is available upon request and with additional fees.
Free WI-FI in the rooms.
NB : Air-conditioning from mid-June to mid-September only.

Cala Luna Resort, Tamarindo

Cala Luna is one of the only hotels in Guanacaste, Costa Rica that remains green all year round.
Open-plan spaces and secluded accommodations meld into the lush jungle that attracts more
wildlife than anywhere else in the area – monkeys, raccoons, iguanas, birds, insects, and us. There
are few barriers between us and nature.
Within this natural retreat, it offers five-star barefoot luxury that’s open to everyone.
From dining with at homestead La Senda and walking the world’s largest labyrinth, to sipping
cocktails on the beach as the sun slips over the edge of the ocean. This property offers luxury villas
with 2 or 3 bedrooms totally equipped.
Imagine yourself in a space that embodies elegance, sophistication, style, comfort and culture, all
at once. Expertly designed and decorated to reflect a tropical atmosphere and Tamarindo’s
beachy vibes, each of our rooms is a peaceful getaway where you’ll truly appreciate that you’ve
escaped the mundane. All are surrounded by plants and flowers that are native to this part of
Costa Rica, and attract unique wildlife to your doorstep, including hummingbirds, songbirds,
monkeys, iguanas and butterflies

You like what you see, but you are not so sure about the
hotels mentioned in this document?
Do not hesitate to contact us!
At Exotik Journeys, our dedicated agents can offer you
many more hotels, for the destination you want!

